
Take Your Meetings South.
Cool Luxury. Legendary Scenery. 

A New Tahoe South.



A Walking Postcard for Meeting Attendees
Lake Tahoe is the largest and most beautiful alpine lake in North America.  
Lucky for you, your group can share dibs on the entire southern half of it.





Your Attendees Will Have Access to:
• Crystal clear water, beautiful shoreline and the iconic Sierra Nevada

• Year-round, day and night, outdoor adventure and indoor play

• New and renovated luxury stay and meeting options

• A 24-hour nightlife and entertainment scene

Why Meet at Tahoe South?  
There Must Be Something in the Water.



Tahoe South’s New and Renovated  
Meeting & Convention Hotels

Nestled on the south shores of Lake Tahoe, Edgewood Tahoe is a 

lakefront resort and a luxurious retreat for attendees. The property 

opened in June 2017 and features upscale meeting rooms, a full-service 

spa and three on-site, fine dining restaurants.

•  154-room lodge with 16 suites and 10 one-bedroom suites, each 

boasting a gas fireplace and private deck or terrace

• Meeting space: Approximately 8,000 square feet; 5 meeting rooms

Edgewood Tahoe – 

“No. 1 Resort Hotel in the U.S. 2018”
Travel + Leisure

“Hotel of the Year in U.S./Canada 2019”
Preferred Hotels & Resorts



Harrah’s & Harveys Lake Tahoe  
Hotel & Casino

Harrah’s Lake Tahoe Hotel and Casino
Harrah’s Lake Tahoe, an 18-story hotel tower at Harrah’s Lake Tahoe Hotel and Casino, completed more than $41 million in capital 

expenditures from 2019-2020—including renovations for all 519 guest rooms and balcony suites in the famed resort’s Lake Tow-

er, a full transformation of the hotel’s 17,000-square-foot Special Events Center to include state-of-the-art technology and more. 

In addition, Gordon Ramsay HELL’S KITCHEN Lake Tahoe opened Jan. 2020.

•  519 guest rooms • Pool, spa and fine dining  • New Gordon Ramsay HELL’S KITCHEN restaurant  •  Meeting space: 25,000 square 

feet that can be divvied up into several meeting spaces to accommodate up to 1,200 attendees

Harveys Lake Tahoe Hotel and Casino
You can use both Harveys Lake Tahoe and its neighboring property Harrah’s Lake Tahoe for a combined  
50,000 sq. ft. of event space and 1,254 rooms.
•  742 guest rooms  • Meeting space: 25,000 square feet situated on the second floor and  

separate from the casino areas



Located in the center of all things Tahoe and steps from the Heavenly Village, the Heavenly Gondola, shopping, dining, biking 
& hiking trails, golfing, and beaches, Lake Tahoe Resort Hotel is the only all-suite resort in South Lake Tahoe. The resort offers 
shared room blocks and over 10,000 square feet of newly renovated meeting space for 10-500. 

• 400 two-room suites

• Complimentary breakfast buffet every morning

• 24/7 valet parking

• Evening happy hour enjoyment on-site at the award-winning Echo Restaurant 

Lake Tahoe  
Resort Hotel



Hard Rock Hotel & Casino completed a renovation to its event spaces in February 2017. The hotel features four new restaurants, 
several bars, a 25,000-square-foot casino and a variety of live indoor and outdoor entertainment. You have meeting space  
flexibility with the opportunity to use the nightclub and restaurant spaces as well.

•  539 rooms

• Modern amenities and facilities and picturesque views of Lake Tahoe and its alpine peaks

• Meeting space: 14,350 square feet

Hard Rock Hotel & Casino 
Lake Tahoe 



“The accessibility of nature is  
literally right outside the door.”
Diane Niggli
Senior Director of Global Accounts, HelmsBriscoe



Offering an unbeatable lakefront setting, experienced in-house meeting service specialists and convenience to  
Lake Tahoe’s year-round recreational activities, the Beach Retreat & Lodge at Tahoe inspires exceptional corporate  

events and social gatherings.

• 262 guest rooms
• Brand-new conference center with 1,000-square-foot deck showcasing scenic views of Lake Tahoe
• Meeting space: 6,254 square feet

Beach Retreat &
Lodge at Tahoe



MontBleu provides planners with ample and flexible meeting and exhibit space, as well as state-of-the-art sound,  
stage and lighting capabilities. Whether you’re planning a meeting for 5 or 1,200 or a banquet for up to 950,  

MontBleu is one of the area’s leading convention hotels.

• 438 guest rooms
• State-of-the-art sound, stage, and lighting capabilities in multiple venues
• Meeting space: 16,000 square feet of flexible meeting and exhibit space

MontBleu Resort 
Casino & Spa



THE RIDGE LAKE TAHOE
• 302 guest rooms
• Meeting space: 9,000 SQ. FT.
• A true mountain retreat for meetings

THE LANDING RESORT & SPA LAKE TAHOE
• 77 guest rooms
• Meeting space: 7,700 SQ. FT.
•  The self-proclaimed most unique boutique hotel  

in Lake Tahoe

Smaller Group Spaces

BASECAMP HOTEL LAKE TAHOE
• Four meeting rooms
• Meeting space: 8,900 SQ. FT.
•  Artistic indoor and outdoor spaces that  

summon creativity and adventure



HOTEL BECKET
• Two meeting rooms
• Meeting space: 1250 SQ. FT.
•  Beautiful indoor/outdoor meeting 

spaces among picturesque treescapes

LAKELAND VILLAGE RESORT AT HEAVENLY
• Three meeting rooms
• Meeting space: 4,764 SQ. FT.
•  An expansive, panoramic meeting retreat amid 

19 acres of mountainside woodlands

Smaller Group Spaces Cont’d

FOREST SUITES RESORT AT HEAVENLY VILLAGE
• 5 meeting rooms
• Meeting space: 2870 SQ. FT
•  Located in the center of the Heavenly Village in a beautiful 

serene setting with natural backdrops



TAHOE LAKESHORE LODGE & SPA
• One meeting room
• Meeting space: 575 SQ. FT.
•  Great for intimate groups or an incentive getaway, 

this collaboration-inspiring space will amaze

COACHMAN HOTEL
• 41 guest rooms
• Meeting space: 900 SQ. FT.
•  A unique, hip property perfect for 

tech groups and startups

MARRIOTT’S GRAND RESIDENCE CLUB
• Two meeting rooms
• Meeting space: 1,232 SQ. FT.
•  Nestled in the heart of South Tahoe and features 

renovated event spaces 

Smaller Group Spaces Cont’d



Unique Venues

LISA MALOFF UNIVERSITY CENTER  
AT THE LAKE TAHOE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

The 7,000-square-foot space includes four  
flexible rooms that are fully equipped with the  

latest technology including interactive displays,  
laser projectors and motion-sensing cameras.

SIERRA AT TAHOE
Known as the ultimate boardroom,  

Sierra at Tahoe offers planners full buyout  
options and 20,000 square feet of event  

space that will blow attendees away. 

THE LOFT TAHOE
As the only live entertainment theater in  

Tahoe South, The Loft Tahoe is an upscale lounge  
with an ultra-hip bar, a 107-seat theater and  

5,500 sq. ft. of versatile high-end space.

ZEPHYR COVE RESORT
The resort can house up to 300 attendees, 

with multiple venue options including 
events aboard the yacht or M.S.Dixie II,  
the Zephyr Cove Restaurant and more.

HEAVENLY MOUNTAIN RESORT -  
LAKEVIEW LODGE 

Choose from two indoor dining rooms that can  
accommodate groups from 80-170, or combine  

those areas and use the entire lodge.

LAKE TAHOE GOLF COURSE 
Your group can enjoy pristine greens  
surrounded by beautiful views at this  

unique venue with 2,500 square feet of  
meeting and event space. 



Lake Tahoe Beer Trail Map



Restaurants & Breweries Great for a Gathering

RIVA GRILL 
Upstairs capacity: 220; approx. 1,350 sq. ft.

Restaurant buyout: 400 attendees; approx. 2,800 sq. ft.
Centrally located on the water in South  

Lake Tahoe and features a nostalgic ambiance  
of Tahoe’s classic wooden boat era

LAKE TAHOE ALEWORX
Indoor space: approximately 2,800 sq. ft.
Patio space: approximately 3,000 sq. ft.

Large, built-in stage accompanies the patio  
and makes for a great space to host  

entertainment or speakers of all sorts

McP’s TAPHOUSE
Tahoe’s largest taphouse; 40 beers on tap 

Capacity: 50 attendees seated, 100+ mixer-style
A beer and entertainment staple for more than  

25 years, with live music every night

CHART HOUSE
Private event room capacity: up to 60
Incredible views, elegant ambiance,  
fresh seafood and more 26 historic,  
waterfront and showcase locations  

across the U.S.

SOUTH LAKE BREWING COMPANY 
Private event room capacity:  

30 (seated) to 50 (standing)
Brewery & Tasting Room buyout options

Perfect for a Tahoe Crafted™ meeting

COLDWATER BREWERY 
Event space inside the Tasting Room
Adjacent to the Brewery restaurant
Groups can enjoy beer tasting in a  

relaxed environment



“Attendees are not just going to be sitting in the  
conference room, they’re going to be enjoying  
everything that this destination has to offer.”
Derrick Guzman – Director, HelmsBriscoe



Reno-Tahoe International Airport

·  10 airlines   

·  130 daily flights to 22 nonstop destinations

·  A scenic, one-hour drive from Tahoe South

·   Convenient fleet of express shuttles available every  
1-2 hours throughout the day

Take 
Flight.

• Atlanta – Seasonal
• Burbank
• Chicago/Midway (MDW) – Seasonal
• Chicago/O’Hare (ORD) - Seasonal
• Dallas/Ft. Worth
• Dallas Love Field – Seasonal
• Denver
• Guadalajara, Mexico
• Houston/Intercontinental (IAH)
• Las Vegas
• Los Angeles
• Minneapolis/St. Paul – Seasonal
• New York (JFK)
• Oakland
• Palm Springs - Seasonal (Starting Dec 2020)
• Phoenix
• Portland
• Salt Lake City
• San Diego
• San Francisco
• San Jose
• Seattle

Non-Stop Destinations



Flights To/From Reno-Tahoe International Airport



Lake Tahoe Airport is a public airport three miles southwest of South Lake Tahoe. This general aviation airport covers 348 acres 

and has one runway. The airport is sometimes called Tahoe Valley Airport.

Additional Flight Options

The Sacramento International Airport (SMF) is about a two-hour drive from Tahoe South and is served by 15 airlines offering 

more than 170 daily flights to over 40 nonstop destinations. The San Francisco Airport, San Jose Airport or the Oakland Airport 

are each a scenic 3.5 hours away.

South Tahoe Airporter

South Tahoe Airporter offers multiple departures daily between the Reno/Tahoe International Airport and  

South Shore Lake Tahoe Resorts: Edgewood Tahoe, MontBleu, Harveys, Harrah’s, Hard Rock Hotel & Casino  

Lake Tahoe, Lake Tahoe Resort Hotel, and Lakeside Inn & Casino.



Tahoe South is a scenic 2-hour drive from Sacramento and a 3.5-hour drive  
from the Bay Area, and four highway interchanges access the South Shore.
 
The Lake Tahoe Visitors Authority will equip you with the latest road 
conditions, transportation information, maps, and webcams.  
If you want to plan for your group to try a sleigh or carriage ride,  
we can arrange that, too.

Hit the 
Road.



The Tahoe South Event Center represents a new and unparalleled venue for conventions, special events and 
entertainment on Lake Tahoe’s South Shore. The new Event Center will complement local resort services 
by leveraging the existing hotel bed base, utilizing available parking and concentrating activity near the 
restaurant, retail and recreation areas.

• 4,200 sporting or entertainment event seats
• 6,000 stage event seats
• 2,000 floor event seats or 158 10’x10 booths

Anticipated opening expected by early 2023

It’s an Event.



“Because you have a mixture of being surrounded  
by the beauty of nature on the lake while also  
having the nighttime activities, it offers a really,  
really great mix!”
Diane Niggli – Senior Director of Global Accounts, HelmsBriscoe



Winter

SKI & SNOWBOARD SNOWMOBILING SNOW FUN

Spring

MOUNTAIN BIKING LAKE CRUISES KAYAK TOURS



Summer

HEAVENLY EPIC ADVENTURES PADDLEBOARDING GOLFING

SOUTH TAHOE BEER TRAIL FISHING CHARTERS HORSEBACK RIDING

Fall



Lake Tahoe Stats:

·  Surface elevation: 6,226.95 feet above sea level. 

·  Surface area: 193 sq. mi. (122,200 acres), 22 miles long, 12 miles wide.

·  Shoreline: 72 miles (42 in California, 30 in Nevada).

·  Lake Tahoe is the 3rd deepest lake in North America, 10th deepest in the world.

·  Depth: maximum 1,642 feet; average: 989 feet.

·  39.75 trillion gallons of water; 99.9% pure; visibility to 75 feet below the surface.

·  Surface temperature: maximum 68°F; minimum 41°F.

·  Constant temperature below 700 feet: 39°F.



With an average of 278 sunny days per year, the chances are high that you will enjoy great weather 

conditions during your spring, summer, fall or winter meeting.
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Lake Tahoe Temperatures



Tahoe South is among the first two destinations in the country to earn “Safe Travels stamp and global protocols” recognition 
from the World Travel & Tourism Council as part of an initiative working to restore confidence in travel.

The Safe Travels stamp is the world’s first ever global safety and hygiene designation for travel and tourism.

The stamp will allow travelers and other stakeholders to recognize destination authorities and companies 
around the world that have implemented standards aligned with WTTC’s Safe Travels Protocols.

The Lake Tahoe Visitors Authority joins over 140 other destination authorities and associations, 
internationally, in adopting the global program.

WTTC’s  Safe Travels Stamp of Approval



Destination Tahoe Meetings & Events is committed to providing exceptional service and value to our clients. We deliver 

creative solutions that meet our clients’ objectives and produce programs that continuously exceed their expectations. 

Integrity, professionalism and excitement will always be the foundation of our working environment, encouraging and 

rewarding creativity, insight, teamwork and enthusiasm.

Contact Us
Destination Tahoe Meetings & Events

Phone: 775-375-5032  |  Fax: 775-300-6125

P.O. Box 7172-324  |  195 Highway 50, Suite 104 Stateline, NV 89449



 “What surprised me the most about South Lake 
Tahoe was the quality and amount of the meeting 
space and hotel rooms that are in the core area.”
Derrick Guzman – Director, HelmsBriscoe



Ready to Make Some Moves?

Stuart Maas
Sales & Marketing Manager
Lake Tahoe Visitors Authority
775.588.5900 x306
stuart@ltva.org
www.TahoeSouth.com


